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Presentations

Objectives
Each student will utilize the Google Docs presentation application to create a presentation about an invasive 
species that is disrupting North American ecosystems.

Benchmarks for Technology Standards
Students will know the characteristics, uses, and basic features of computer software programs, including:

	 •	 using	the	common	features	of	desktop	publishing	software	(e.g.,	documents	are	created,	designed,	and	
formatted for publication; data and graphics can be imported into a document using desktop publishing 
software)

Learning Objectives
At the end of this lesson, students will be able to:

 1. create a new presentation document

 2. know the various terms associated with presentations, including slides, theme, slide show, normal view, 
title, and subtitle

 3. select a theme for a presentation

 4. insert a title into a presentation

 5. insert a subtitle into a presentation

 6. insert a bulleted list into a presentation

 7. insert an image into a presentation

 8. insert a caption into a presentation

 9. insert two columns into a presentation

 10. change the size of the font within a presentation

 11. create a new slide within a presentation

 12. view the presentation as a slide show

 13. download the presentation in different formats

Before the Computer
This activity is written using the zebra mussel as the invasive species, but you may choose to have your students 
research another invasive organism, and substitute it when creating their presentations.  An example set of 
presentation slides for this activity is shown in Figure 15-1.
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Figure 15-1
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Procedure
 1. Open a new presentation document in Google Docs.

 2. First, you are going to set the theme for your presentation.  A theme is a specific format for a presentation, 
which is applied to all slides.  Select the Light Gradient theme (Figure 15-2).

Figure 15-2

 3. In the Untitled Presentation box, type your last name and “Invasive Species.”

 4. Click into the Click to add title box and type “The Zebra Mussel” (Figure 15-3).

Figure 15-3

 5. Next, click down into the Click to add subtitle box and enter “An Invasive Species.”

 6. Now hit the Enter key on your keyboard, type the word “by,” and enter your first and last name (Figure 15-4).

Figure 15-4
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 7. Next, click and drag over “by” and your name to highlight it.  Then reduce its font size to 18 pt using the 
Font Size button (Figure 15-5).

Figure 15-5

 8. Now go to the Slide menu and select New slide (Figure 15-6).

Figure 15-6

 9. Go to the Slide menu again and select Change Layout.  Select Title and Body (Figure 15-7).

Figure 15-7

 10. Your new slide should now have been inserted into your presentation.  Click into the Click to add title box 
and type “What is an Invasive Species?”

 11. Next, click into the Click to add text box and type in the following, “An invasive species is an organism 
that is introduced into an ecosystem where it does not normally live, and where its presence causes harm.”

 12. Now, click and drag over the text you just entered into your slide to highlight it, then click the Center align 
button (Figure 15-8).

Figure 15-8
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 13. Click to the end of the sentence, then hit the Enter key on your keyboard twice to bring you down two 
lines. Now type “The zebra mussel is a species of freshwater mollusk that has alternating stripes on 
its shell.  It has become an invasive species in North America, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Spain, and 
Sweden.”

 14. Next, you will insert an image into the slide.  There are two ways to insert images into a slide.  First, you 
can choose the Insert menu, then select Image (Figure 15-9).  You can then use the Insert Image window 
to navigate to the image file stored on your computer.

Figure 15-9

 15. Another way to insert an image into your slide is to locate an image on a website, then click and drag 
it onto your slide.  To do this, go to the File menu on your web browser and choose New Window 
(Figure 15-10).

Figure 15-10

 16. Next, navigate to the following web address, http://www.google.com.  Click the Images search link at the 
top of the page, type “ Zebra Mussel” into the Search Images box, and hit the Search button.

 17. Your image search should have produced many images of zebra mussels.  Click the bottom corner of your 
web browser to minimize it so it takes up only half of your screen.  Then click and drag an image of a 
zebra mussel onto your slide (Figure 15-11).

Figure 15-11
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 18. Your image should now be inserted into your slide.  Click and drag the image so that it is positioned near 
the bottom-center of the slide.  Use the anchor points to reduce the size so that it fits (Figure 15-14).

Figure 15-14

 19. Next, go to the Slide menu and choose New slide.  Change the layout to a Title and Two Columns slide 
(Figure 15-13).

Figure 15-13

 20. Click into the Click to add title box, and type “Where Did It Come From?”

 21. Now click into the left-hand Click to add content box and type “The zebra mussel originates from the 
Caspian and Black Sea region of Asia.”

 22. Now click into the right-hand Click to add content box and type “It was transported to the Great Lakes 
region of North America in the ballast water of ships.”

 23. Insert another image of the zebra mussel at the bottom center of this slide.

 24. Next, go to the Slide menu and choose New Slide.  Make this one a Caption slide.

 25. Click into the Click to add caption box and type “The zebra mussel grows rapidly and can coat 
everything!”

 26. Next, click on the Text box tool (Figure 15-14).  A text box should now appear in your slide.

Figure 15-14

 27. Type into the text box, “Why Is It Harmful?”  Click the Center align button to center the text.
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 28. Highlight the text and increase its font size to 32 pt using the Font size drop-down menu (Figure 15-15).

Figure 15-15

 29. With the text still highlighted, change its color to a light green using the Text color tool (Figure 15-16).

Figure 15-16

 30. Finally, with the text still highlighted, change the font to Trebuchet using the Font drop-down menu 
(Figure 15-17).

Figure 15-17

 31. Next, click and drag the anchor point at the lower right of the text box to reduce its size so it fits around the 
text.  Then click and drag it to the top center of the slide (Figure 15-18).

Figure 15-18

 32. Next, search for an image of zebra mussels covering an object and insert it into your slide.

 33. Now, go to the Slide menu and choose New slide.  Insert a Text slide.

 34. Click into the Click to add title box and type “How Can It Be Controlled?”

 35. Next, click down to the Click to add content box.
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 36. Now you are going to make your text appear as a list.  Click the Bullet list button (Figure 15-19).

Figure 15-19

 37. Now type in the control methods shown in Figure 15-20 below.

Figure 15-20

 38. To view your slide show, click the Present button located at the top-right corner of your page (Figure 15-21).

Figure 15-21

 39. Your project is now complete!  You can also download your presentation in different formats by selecting 
the File menu and choosing Download As (Figure 15-22).

Figure 15-22
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